BARIATRIC BED

MATTRESSES FOR TITAN BEDS

TITAN

Active anti-decubitus mattress arsos® bariatric

X-RAY

Anti-decubitus system arsos® bariatric is specially designed for bariatric bed TITAN. The system is fully optimized with regard to the high requirements of bariatric
patients. Patented hybrid air-foam technology brings support to prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers up to stage IV according to degree of risk by EPUAP for
patients weighing up to 450 kg. The system combines passive mattress up to stage II and active mattress up to stage IV of degree of risk. Mattresses range arsos®
combines in itself the best features of both systems. Compared to an air system alone this unique concept of foam reinforcement inside each cell brings a flatter shape
of the chamber. This allows optimum weight distribution of the patient over a larger area, thus reducing pressure on the skin. Due to the placement of chambers flatwise
the overall mattress height is only 12 cm thereby protective function of the side rail is fully maintained.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COLOUR SAMPLER OF STEEL PARTS

| Single-sided sandwich anti-decubitus mattress designed for bariatric
patients
| Mattresses suitable for patients with low risk of developing pressure
ulcers (stage I)
| The lower support layer made of PUR foam provides high load capacity
and long-term durability of the mattress
| Lateral prunings of the lower layer improve air circulation and also divide
the mattress into 3 zones according to stiffness
| The top layer of the mattress made of cold HR foam gives the mattress
optimum stiffness and provides excellent weight distribution of the patient
| Mattress thickness 15 cm
| Automatic length extension and shortening together with the length
of patient area
| Two types of mattresses - suitable for patients weighing
up to 250/450 kg
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NANOTECHNOLOGIÍ
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This product can be treated with antibacterial

HR

Passive anti-decubitus mattress

HR

Patient satellite control panel

Nurse control panel with scale

| Unique air foam mattress system
| Anti-decubitus system supporting prevention and treatment of pressure
ulcers up to stage IV according to degree of risk by EPUAP
| Intended for patients weighing up to 450 kg
| Automatic pressure adjustment according to patient weight
| Better pressure distribution due to the flat shape of cells
| Possibility of inflating the mattress with the lying patient
| Automatic length extension and shortening together with the length
of patient area
| Width variants 100 and 120 cm
| Mattress thickness only 12 cm
| Low vibrations thanks to the foam mattress core
| Can be used as a passive foam mattress with prevention of pressure ulcers
up to stage II
| 12 individually exchangeable air foam cells
| Three-chamber system of alternating pressure
| CPR valve
automatic
| Reinforced
edge offoam
the mattress to facilitate getting out of bed
15
cm
extension
| The mattress is designed for direct placing on the bed grid
| Elastic, water resistant and breathable cover
| Simple and easy maintenance
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Tento produkt může být ošetřen antibakteriální
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| For increase of mattress loading capacity
5, 10, up to
5, 450
10, kg
| Automatic pressure adjustment according
15, 20, to patient’s
15, 20, weight
| Small size, quiet operation
min. 1 min.
2 3 1 2 3
| Static / dynamic mode
dynamický mód 3/1
| START / STOP system
| Acoustic and visual alarm
| Keypad lock
| Cell pressure alternation in 4 cycles 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes
| Integrated holder for the bed end
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Key features
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The ability to operate in a deflated state as a passive mattress greatly facilitates acute patient admission, where prior preparation is required. The mattress is also
possible to inflate even with a lying patient. This is invaluable particularly in the case of acute resuscitation when subsequently it is not necessary to manipulate with
the patient to achieve normal operation of the mattress. Unique connection of mattress cells allows automatic mattress length extension or shortening together with
the length of the patient area.
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RAL 9016

*RAL 9001

*RAL 1015

*RAL 1019

*RAL 7035

silver

*RAL 9006

*RAL 1018

*RAL 2003

External dimensions (L x W)

222 x 108 (128) cm

Mattress platform dimensions (L x W)

200 x 100 (120) cm

Mattress platform lift
*RAL 3020

*RAL 4010

*RAL 4008

*RAL 5015

*RAL PR847

*RAL PR846

*RAL 6018

*RAL 6024

* Marked color patterns are available for additional charge.

VZORNÍK LAKOVANÝCH ČÁSTÍ
COLOUR SAMPLER OF HPL
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you our sales representative with exact material
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45 - 83 cm

Mattress platform extension

± 10 cm

Autoregression (back / femoral part)

12° / 6°

Lateral tilt

15° / 15°

Trendelenburg / Antitrendelenburg

14° / 14°

Safe working load

500 kg

The combination of X-ray cassette, special functions, higher loading capacity
and optimal patient area width makes TITAN bed a mobile unit for bariatric
patients which minimizes the necessity of patient transfer from bed to bed and
makes the work of medical staff easier. The bed offers fully electrically operated
functions: reversible lateral inclination, Trendelenburg, Antitrendelenburg,
extension of the loading area, cardiac chair, anti-shock position and many
more. A great advantage of the bed is the easy exit function, which enables
the patient to leave the bed directly without the necessity of further rotation
at the loading area. For TITAN bed, the special active and passive antidecubitus mattress with automatic length adjustment has been developed
in order to support the function of length extension of the loading area. The
patient‘s and staff‘s safety ensures a robust steel structure, which gives to
the bed capacity of 500 kg (1100 lb). Bariatric beds of TITAN series are,
thanks to their characteristics, suitable for all hospital departments.

Loading capacity 500 kg
Direct get off position
Lateral rotation therapy
LED nurse control panel
Scale system

*RAL 6024
ver. 2015/01

VZORNÍK HPL
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BARIATRIC BED
TITAN

MAXIMUM SAFETY

PATIENT SATELLITE CONTROL PANEL

Safety against interception or wedging of individual body parts of the patient is achieved by fulfilling the European
standard IEC 60601-2-52:2010. All PROMA REHA beds achieve complete elimination of pinch points and
minimization of gaps within reach of the patient. Raised side rails also protect the patient from falling out of the
bed even when using tall active anti-decubitus mattresses.

The bed can be equipped with a satellite controller placed on a flexible holder which greatly facilitates patient‘s
positioning to the desired position. The controller moves automatically with the mattress platform and is easily
accessible to the patient in all positions. Highly valuable function of the satellite controller is an integrated LED lamp.

MATTRESS HOLDERS

ELECTRIC LIFT OF THE MATTRESS PLATFORM

Holders provide optimal placement of the mattress when positioning the bed platform and keep the mattress from
slipping off the bed.

Wide lifting range of the mattress platform reduces the effort made by nursing staff and makes manipulation with
the patient very easy. The lowest position of the mattress platform helps the patient when getting off the bed and
significantly reduces the risk of accidental fall.

WIDTH VARIANTS

METAL HEAD/FOOT BOARDS WITH HPL INSERTS

The mattress platform design of the bed is based on anthropometric studies of bariatric patients. Basic mattress
platform width of 100 cm is designed for maximum comfort of most hospitalized patients. Overall bed width of 108
cm then provides safe and comfortable transportation of patients in healthcare facilities. Demanding customer
will appreciate the choice of wider variations of the mattress platform 120 cm.

They provide excellent protection of the patient from falling off the bed as well as sturdy support during the bed
movement. Disinfection and maintenance is very easy thanks to a smooth surface and the design of the boards.

NURSE CONTROL PANEL WITH SCALE

MATTRESS PLATFORM

The innovated nurse control panel with LCD display provides comfortable and safe operation of the bed in every
situation. The combination of basic positioning functions, special one-touch functions and LCD display ensures
immediate and accurate adjustment of the bed to the required position. Integrated colour graphic display offers
clear overview of the current status for all control and positioning functions, alert signalization and warning
alarms. The controller is also enhanced by the automatic weighing system with a simple setup of weighing
modes, evaluation of measured values and display of results in form of graphs.

Mattress platform made of high pressure laminate is an ideal support for anti-decubitus mattress and facilitates easy
maintenance. All parts are fully electrically adjustable with the possibility of use of preinstalled one button functions such
as autocontour, cardiac chair, Trendelenburg, Antitrendelenburg, resuscitation position, length extension, direct get off
position etc. Each function maximally supports patient‘s self-sufficiency and facilitates the assistance of medical staff.

DIRECT GET OFF POSITION

An automatic receding of the back and femoral part from the pelvic part during positioning significantly reduces the
effect of shear force and pressure on the patient which are the main cause of pressure sores - decubituses. Double
autoregression gives patients greater comfort and reduces negative feelings that commonly arises when positioning
a bed without this feature.

DOUBLE AUTOREGRESSION

Greatly valuable aid to patients and nursing staff is a direct get off position that brings the possibility for the patient
to exit the bed through the foot end. Unique design of the bed allows mattress platform adjustment to a chair
position which offers maximum patient support when getting up. It is the safest way of getting out of and in the
bed for bariatric patients, which reduces physical effort of both the patient and nursing staff. The patient doesn‘t
have to roll over on the bedside and overcome the folded side rails.

LATERAL TILT
Double-sided lateral tilt significantly reduces the physical effort of nursing staff in daily patient care, especially
when turning the patient, performing his hygiene and changing bed linen. A maximum patient safety is ensured
by raised protective side rails which insert into special holders along the bed side. Bed is also equipped with
an electronic safety system which prevents positioning into lateral tilt without properly placed raised side rails.
The nursing staff will appreciate the lateral tilt in combination with a foot control. When positioning the mattress
platform by the foot control the nursing staff have both hands free.

MOUNTING SYSTEM OF HEAD/FOOT BOARDS
Robust and safe system of the boards mounting protects against accidental pulling up and provides perfect
strength during manipulation with the bed. Its ease of use allows quick removal for immediate resuscitation.

ROBUST BUMPER WHEELS

UNIVERSAL ACCESSORY HOLDERS

Bumper wheels in the corners of mattress platform protect the bed construction and the surrounding objects from
unwanted damage.

Compatibility of the bed with accessories is ensured by universal brackets mounted at the head board or foot
board. They allow the use of common accessories such as trapeze bars, infusion rods, bed lamps or extension kit.

ELECTRIC ADJUSTMENT OF THE MATTRESS PLATFORM LENGTH

STABLE 4-COLUMN CONSTRUCTION

Electrically adjustable length of the mattress platform allows stepless extension and shortening of the bed up
to 10 cm. This feature not only provides comfort to taller patients but also it is a significant help during transport
and when going through narrow spaces such as elevators. For TITAN bed, the special active and passive antidecubitus mattress with automatic length adjustment has been developed in order to support the function of
length extension of the loading area without having to add or remove additional mattress sections.

Lifting of the mattress platform is provided by four electric columns which firmly connect the undercarriage with
the mattress platform and ensure its extreme stability and load capacity. Resilient and non-absorbent materials
make cleaning easier and reduce the time required for these activities.

FOOT CONTROL PANEL WITH SAFETY BUTTON

PLASTIC UNDERCARRIAGE COVER

The bed can be equipped with a foot controller with electronic protection against accidental activation. Standard
controls like the mattress platform lift, lateral tilt, examination position and resuscitation position are accompanied
by a safety activation button located on the underside of the foot controller. In case that patient falls on the foot
controller no unintentional positioning will happen.

Simplifies and speeds up cleaning of the underside of the bed. Protects mechanisms and drives on the
undercarriage and increases the reliability and durability of the bed.

CENTRAL BRAKE
Safe handling of the bed is ensured by a centrally controlled brake. Easy operation by foot pedals accessible
from both sides of the bed allows immediate braking in the case of an impending collision. The option of locking
wheels for driving in a straight line facilitates handling of the bed.

DIVIDED FOLDING SIDE RAILS
UNBREAKED BED ALARM

HIGH QUALITY WHEELS

The bed can be equipped with an audible alarm which will warn the personnel about a disengaged brake while
the bed is connected to the mains. Signalling serves as a preventive protection against damaging the bed by
ripping the power cable off.

Special medical wheels with diameter 150 mm and increased loading capacity greatly facilitate transport and
handling of the bed even at maximum load. Wheels are made of permanent non-marking material. Plastic wheel
covers make cleaning easier, protect the wheel bearings from dirt and significantly extend their lifetime.

X-RAY COMPATIBILITY

UNDERCARRIAGE BACKLIGHT

Mattress platform made of a material permeable to X-rays allows x-raying of the back part of the bed mattress
platform. Thanks to this is possible to perform some specialized examinations or procedures on the bed without
having to move the patient.

To safely exit the bed at night, the bed can be equipped with LED illumination of the lower undercarriage.
The light comes on automatically in the lowest position of the bed, or it can be activated by the patient using the
hand controller. Backlight ensures better patient orientation which helps him to stand up safely.

Clever healthcare solutions

LOADING CAPACITY 500 kg
Solid and stable construction with weight capacity up to 500 kg makes safe support for bariatric patients. Thanks
to the used materials and technologies an extremely high durability is ensured even when operating with
increased load repeatedly.

Protection of the patient on the bed is provided by divided folding side rails with easy intuitive operation. Robust
mechanisms guarantee high strength and superior lifetime of the side rails. For the event of uncontrolled drop
they are equipped with shock absorbers. Thanks to the movement of the back part side rails at head part together
with the back part of the mattress platform a maximum protection of the patient in all positions is guaranteed. In
the lowest position, the folded side rails are kept sufficiently below the level of the mattress and shall not restrict
the patient when getting off.

LATERAL ROTATION THERAPY
The combination of double-sided lateral tilt and intelligent nurse control panel with LCD display brings entirely
new configuration options and the use of lateral rotation therapy. This therapy is especially beneficial for patients
with high probability of developing postoperative respiratory complications and patients at high risk of developing
pressure sores. Nursing staff will appreciate the ability to easily setup individual parameters of the chosen therapy.
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